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When you dressed the height fashion man whose clean swagger appearance causes you turn and admire him passes
you safely bank that "MOSENFELDER" dressed man. We have the standard quality high. the tri-citi- es that others have
long since fallen behind their efforts keep pace with the MOSENFELDER plane fashion, quality, class and value. Wherever you men af-

fairs either the business the social world gather, there you certain find "MOSENFELDER DRESSED MAN," and ranks among the best
every class. The Mosenfelder Idea "how cheap" but how good, the most economical the end always "BEST." We ask your at-

tendance here tomorrow that you and your friends may view good clothes show.

A Masterful Exposition Such as the Tri-Citi- es Have Never Seen
You will the finest hand tailored Hart, Schaffner Marx
spring suits that have ever been shown the tri-citi- es You
will swell greys, the rich tans, the beautiful
new novelty mixtures, lots swagger blues, and plenty

smooth browns. Masterful spring suits that will place you
that certain class successful men." Our clothes ser-

vice conducted different plane than you will find else-
where you will admire finer fashions wonderful
showing $20, $25 and $35.
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Marx still CLOTHCRAFT will every the
and

new latest $12, $20.

Our splendid haberdashery department seems bringing
more and young men every day than ever. Simply the
result the GOODS. Here nifty new soft
shirts more called with French cuffs.
New swell new
shirts and collar match shirts best range the city

$5. Brilliant new silk and silk
for new 50c other
25c and 60c

that better class young have fashion show
that will appeal. We specialize and emphasize SO-

CIETY BRAND CLOTHES being the most yet dig-

nified young apparel world. The full page
other advertisements that have appeared the Saturday
Evening Post have educated thousands young from the
Atlantic the Pacific coast finer points SOCIETY
BRAND clothes, today this young men's brand the ac-

cepted standard class quality among THE young
throughout America. Latest models $25 and $28 $35.

who prefer more modest priced grade clothing, suggest well known
satisfaction building, CLOTHCRAFT brand. Although not high priced either Hart, Schf-ne- r

SOCIETY brand clothes, clothes give
utmost for expenditure every way style, quality satisfaction. snappy,

spring suits weaves and patterns $15

giving those
the French flannel,

negligee shirts, patterns, new collar attache

showing lisle hosiery
spring colors $1; qualities

strongly
swagger

men's

the

Brilliant showing new spring CHENY silk ties, unequaled
"at any price". Wear longer, better, and have more actual
intrinsic value than any neckwear sold America. You
must them fully appreciate the "class." you want
different ties, ties that possess that swaggerness that you
don't usually outside the high priced big city shops,
come here tomorrow and these CHENY ties richest
and most radiant silk for spring shapes 50c.

made uperlal preparation display heautl-f- ul

wash shown trl-citle- Come
tomorrow park wash have dozen
pick from most beautiful colorings,

The growing trade Boys' section gratifying simply proves that good values, better
styles and Mosenfelder personal service winning out among thinking parents. Here
show some distinctive boys' styles spring suits, classy materials. Garments that
wear and keep their original stylish appearance. superb showing, offering by far the best
values the tri-citi- es $2.5 $12.50.
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The Rock Island Home of Hart, SchafFner y Marx and Society Brand Clothes
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